GIFTS UNDER 50
$

RETAIL STYLES THAT MAKE A SERIOUS IMPRESSION

B.
D.

E.

C.
A.
A. 1081-11
Field & Co.® Cable Knit Sherpa Blanket
The Field & Co.® Cable Knit Sherpa Blanket features a classic
look with timeless style. Super soft and cozy, a perfect
luxurious comfort. Combines cozy acrylic cable knit and Sherpa
backing with Field & Co.® vintage branding elements and
details. Unfolded: 50 x60 Free run charges for embroidery up
to 7500 stitches. Retail-Style and Custom Packaging Available
For This Product - 1080-93BK Two Piece Blanket Gift Box 1080-56BK Blanket Nylon Carry Handle - 1080-74FC Happy
Holidays Blanket Card - 1080-75FC Thank You Blanket Card 1080-55BK Standard Size Blanket Band - 1080-73FC Full Color
Card - Blanket - 1080-76FC Full Color Band – Blanket.

B. 0022-63
Zoom® Covert Security TSA 15"
Computer Backpack

C. 7198-52
Light up True Wireless Earbuds with
UL Powerbank

Zoom® works to provide you the accessories you need for the
technology you use everyday. Zoom Covert is a security bag that
gives you peace of mind. Slash proof body keeps your valuables
safe. Hidden pockets along the sides and back panel allow for
additional safe storage. USB port and cord with iconic Zoom pass
throughs allow you to seamlessly charge your technology from
the interior. Padded back and shoulder straps with trolley sleeve.
Zoom® branding and accents.

The Light Up Logo TruWireless Earbuds and UL Powerbank are
the future of Bluetooth earbuds. As you see, there is no wire
connecting the earbuds. Making them true wireless earbuds.
The carrying case also doubles as a powerbank. Once the case
is charged it can be used as a portable charger for your
earbuds and smartphone. The case features a 2000mAh
battery. With over 3 hours of talk time these earbuds are a
must for any traveler.

As Low As: $49.98 [C]

As Low As: $ 44.98 [C]

MIN QTY: 12

As Low As: 39.98 [C]
$

MIN QTY: 6

MIN QTY: 12

The Mini drone with camera is pocket size drone but demands
attention. The drone features a 480P camera capable of taking
photos and videos. The auto-hover function allows for easy control
during flight. It also features headless mode and one button return.
Simply charge the drone and your fun begins. Capable of flying up to
160 ft. for 5 minutes on a single charge. It takes 30 minutes to charge
the drone from 0 to 100%. The remote includes 2 AA batteries. Micro
SD Card not included.

As Low As: $49.98 [C]
MIN QTY: 6

E. 1250-47
Laguiole® Black Kitchen Knife and Cutting
Board Set
Sleek and stylish this five piece set includes a carving knife,
bread knife, paring knife, slate cutting board and black wooden
box for storage. All of the knives feature black stainless steel
blades and black wooden handles. The knives are marked with
the iconic Laguiole® bee which denotes the quality and
craftsmanship of the knives.

As Low As: $ 44.98 [C]
MIN QTY: 12
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D. 7140-91
Remote Control Mini Drone with Camera

